
BROOKLYN' HEIGHTS. 1
directly opposite Wall st.. New York.

Twelve minutes from New York City Hall.
Select family and transient hotel. Lar

-
light R^IM,

•in*!, and en suite, with private bath.
REASONABLE RATES. J. C. VAN CLEAF. PROP.

\\'A\TEl.> KOR U. S. ARMY: AWe bodied, unmarried
»> men. between age? of .1 and .'••'•; citizens of United

States, of good character and temperate habits, who can
tpeak. read an.l write Ensllsh. Ke.'rults specially de-
sired for rervlen in Philippine Ft information apply
to REi'RrtTlNii OFFICER. 'IS Third Aye.. 132 Park
Aye.. or 57 K. 125tb. St., New York CJty. .

KQM3©Q®Ri} fK3(S)QiISCE
?

NEW AI'AI'.TMKNT H< HEL,
JVST OPENED.

For families and bachelors; arranged inone ani two r>->m
suites, wtth bath, unfurnished and furnished; bot^l ser-
vice; meals optional.all night elevator arrvlcs; telephones
In each suite; can be Men day or evening.

;.:: \\ kst i.-.th st

Citn fjotcla.

TOl
An experienced man to take charge of

the accounts and manage the transactions
o: the Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Department of a large institution -Appli-
cations giving particulars as to qualifica-
tions, age, references, &c, addressed to
•President, P. O. Box No. 817, N. V.

City," will be considered strictly confi-
dential.

tjclp ttJauieb male. Austin's Dog Bread
keeps "the mouth clean and teeth good.

fandondeny*****
f.lTHIr\ WATER. %

Itgoes to you
as fresh and sparkling as Nature gives it to us.
The Sparkling, In Quarto. The Still. «a
Tints Ilalf.Pints. naif Gallon Bottles.
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BROOKLYX TUNNEL DENOUNCED. PROBIXG WATER JCAXDAL.CHILDRENBURNED TO DEATH

KINGS COUNTY GRAND JUK Y.EXAMINES

ALDERMEN. :-:;•-

Brooklyn's twenty-one aldermen weresubpesnaed
to appear before the Kings County grand jury yes-
terday morning to tell what "they .knew about
aldermanlc tactics as applied to water relief. Four
of them testified, three were excused and the other
fourteen were dismissed. The testimony of too
four who were quizzed by the grand jury was not

made publicin "detail, but Assistant District Attor-
ney McCaffrey gave a hint concerning its character.
He said:

The. Sso>\tm bond issue for the MUburn Reservoir
and the action of the Board of Aldermen indismiss-
ing the Brooklyn committee, and. In short. every-
thing that in any way pertained to the Brooklyn
water relief were brought up. • .

The object in sending subpeenas to the aldermen
and in examining them was to discover if possfMs)
who are the obstructionists in the board responsible
for holding up for one reason or another public
Improvements which are generally regarded as in-
dispensable. Alderman James H. Mclnne3 was the
first man to testify. He gave the grand jury a
sketch of the progress of the Mllburn Reservoir
bond Issue. Alderman James J. Bridges was th«
second man on the stand. He said that he hadalways voted for water measures, with a single.
exception of one providing for an expenditure ofjso.ooo for The Bronx. Alderman Bridges was fol-
lowed by Aldermen Wafer and Velten. • »;

O wind OF MARCH!
O wind of March, upon whos» heaving breast
Sleep April's hopes, like birds in rocking nest.

Tell me the meaning or thy wild refrain.
Now clarion call, now broken sobs of pain.

Tell me the secret of thy clamorous quest.

The writhing trees thy boisterous strength attest.
Thy voice Ihear above each tossing crest.

The wording of thy song I seek in vain.•
) wind of March!

When thy brave trumpets call from east to west
Earth's pulses leap to gr^et her royal guest.

And there's a magic in- thy wildest strain
To woo th^ blur-bird o'er th» windy plain.

While dreaming violets stir in sweet unrest.
O wind of March!

—{By Klizibeth Winslow Harmon, in Harper s
Bazar.

NOTICE.
Ifany branch president Is unable to attend the

annual meeting on Monday afternoon, March IS,

at the bom* of the president, Mrs. Clarence Burns.
No. 2.-4 "West Eighty-nfth-st.. she is requested to
appoint a delegate to represent her branch.

MQBE WATER r.\XES IN BROOKLYN.
CORROSION OF PIPES 3Y ELECTRICITY—

TEST OF MII.BI'RX CONDVTT.
Twenty thousand bills f«r additional water taxes

will he sent out'in a short time by the R-n.->lc!yn
Water Department to owners of houses that con-
tain more than one family. T'p to last year water
taxes were computed on ihe frontage of a building.
Last April a law wast passed which requited that
water taxes should be computed in the future on
the number of families that occupy a building as
well as on the frontage. The extra charge "for
sacs family is $1. While the law was being passed
many taxpayers got their bills, paid what was duo
and got their receipts, hoping to escape In that war
the extra charge. But the«e people will r<"-»ivi
bills for the extra charge all the same. It is ex-
pected that many of rhe bills willbe contested, andl
the Brooklyn Water Department expects' conse-
yuentlv to have a good de >1 of trouble.. inconvi-niwnee is being caused in Brooklyn
by the corrosion ot" water nipes by electric currents
which es.-ape into the ground from the overhead!
trolley wires hv way or the iron poles. Superin-
tendent Hawk's says that he is going to St>-
rannol get the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company;
to take steps to remedy the trouble.

Engineers visited Milburn yesterday and made i
test of the part or" the new conduit which has bsssi
completed between Rockville Centre and Milburn.
The main was filled at a pressure of seventy-flvo
pounds. The tost was satisfactory.

THEIR MOTHER HAD PADLOCKED THEM

IN TENEMENT WHILE SHE

WENT FOR FOOD.

When Mrs. Elizabeth Jacobs went to her
mother's home. In Broome-st.. yesterday afternoon
to get food for her children

—David, two years old,

and Elizabeth, four—the children, whom the
mother had locked in. were burned to death in the
rooms on the top floor of the rear three story

tenement house, at No. -to Chrystie-st. The
mother's hriir was singed In trying1 to save the
children. She had to he dragged away to save

her own life. Barnet Vorninsky and his wife, liv-

ing on th» same floor, were take-n out by Police-
man Peters. An artery of the left wTlst of Fire-
man Thomas CaOen, of Engine 31, was severed by
hroken glass when he was trying to get at the
children. The fire did ST.OO damage.

Mrs. Jacobs is a young woman. She says her
husband left her three wfeks ago, and has been

paying her only S3 n we»k since. Her mother, who
lives at No. 312 Brnome-pt.. help? her. md It was
to her f'.ie went yesterday try get food for the
children. She had two padlocks on the door of
her npartment. and locked them both when she-
went out.

Tt was a few minutes after 1 o'clock when th"
children were heard screaming. B.irnrt Vorninsky

and his wife, an aged couple, living in the front
of the top fli>r>r. were the first to s-^e the flames
through the door cracks. The old man tried to
get in, but w.ns unable. Then other neighbors
tried, but failed, the two padlocks preventing
them.

Just then the mother came in with her arms full
of food. She threw the bundles on the floor and
unlocked the padlocks. Flames burst out and
singed the woman's hair as she tried to enter to
save the. children, whose cries by this time had
ceased, for they were either suffocated or burned.

Policeman Peters. I^ouis Poppelt. janitor, and
Alfred White, of No. 110 Canal-st.. seized the
worn.in rind dragged her to the street, where she
waved her hands over her hairless head and be-

wailed the loss of her children and reviled her
husband.

When the fire was nut the rooms were p-ntered

and the bodie* of the children found. The boy

was in his crib, dead, his clothing burned off htm.
The little girl's body was under the bed. where-
siie had evidently crawled In terror when she
found she could not get out. Everything inflnm-
nrnble in the room was burned up.

It Is sujuposed the stove in the room caused the
flre. Sonv> suspected that the children had been
playing with matches.

Mrs. Jacobs said her husbind was a picture
frime maker, enrnlng %\2 a week. In Warren-st.
He had come to pay be-r y, last w»lt. and the
lilt!" girl had said to him: "Oh. papa, stay home
with mamma!" "I don't want anything to do
withher any more." he had answered. "I dreamt
list night that there, was going to be trouble."
said the woman, "but Ididn't think it was going
to be insoon."IK TRIMMF.n WITH TAT.E PINK ROKES.EVESISC, <;«t\\\ OF 1.N511T GREEK s=ll SATS MAS IS MATTEUV.I.V /.> \OT IXHASE,

AM contributions for the Easter festival of the
Little Mothers should be addressed to Little
Mothers' Aid Assnrintion. Happy Pay House, No.
r,'4 F.ast Twenty-flrst-st., New-York City.

FOR THE FAIR.

Mrs. Et M. Lyman, president of the Hester
White Memorial Branch, which is ccmpos'-il of
aged members, with the exception of the presi-
dent, reports having received some beautiful let-
ters from aged T. S. S. members, risking to be

taken into this branch. Mrs. Lyman says her
licnrt is large enough to take them nil in. but her
health will noi permit her to assume added re-
sponsibility and work. It should be rememb< red
thnt Mrs. Lyman organized this branch in memory

of her mother, and Its members are those who
were more or less Identified with her mother's
loving work Since the last report the following

contributions for the Sunshine Fair, on April 3.
have been received at the home of Mrs. Lyman,
No. 165 I^exington-ave., this dty: Bookmarks, from
the Adirondack*, from "Catsklll"; sunflower laun-
dry bag. from "Black Cat": h large quantity of

fancy braids, from Miss J. E. Duffy, of Hacketts-
town, N. .1 ; dainty bed so. ks. from Miss Celeste
K. Scott, of Bennington, Vt.. a box of useful and

fancy articles, from Mrs Charles <;. Smith. Of
Princeton. N. .1.: s package of quilt pieces, from
Mi.-s S. E. Mead, of Oc iGrove, N. J.; a book,
from Mrs. S Bernstein, of Philadelphia and a box
of T. S. S. motto cards, from Mrs. W. H. Chase., of
Brooklyn.

Mis? Marie Sanial. Miss Elizabeth Moore leads
the class for the study of birds. These are held in
the library, Normal college, on Wednesdays at 4
p. m. Mrs. John 1. Northrop Instructs the class in
plant analysis, in Room S3, Normal College, Mon-
days at 4 p. m. Persons wishing to loin any of th«
classes should communicate with Miss K. O. I^>ng,
Normal College.

P. ir. J..'S PROPOSED CU'BHOfSE.

REPORT FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.
Miss Eliza R. Shier, president of the l.nivlrum

(S. c.) junior branch, reports that owing to severe
illness sh« ha-> been unable to hold regular Sun-

shine meetings for several weeks, but hopes to re-
sume them soon. She acknowledges with th.inks
the regular receipt of a magazine from Mrs. C. W.
Van Home. "The Youth's Companion" for her
members from Mrs. Vincent, of Wyoming, and
papers from Mrs. J. CrowelL

MR. ORR REPLIES TO ATTACKS ON THE

RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSION.

Alexander E. Orr. president of the Rapid Transit
Commission, had a livelydebate yesterday after-
noon in the Council Chamber before the Council's
Railroad Committee, and heard the proposed ex-
tension to Brooklyn denounced as a steal and a
Job for the exclusive benefit of the Pennsylvania-
I.ong Island Railroad. Mr. Orr valiantly defended
th« commission, however, and came out with fly-
ing colors. Chairman Oakley of the commi.tee is
so fearful that all of the objectors to the route of
the proposed extension have not been heard that
he ordered another hearing for next Friday, there-
by causing another week's delay in the beginning
of the work.

Charles O'Conor Hennessey and Frederick Co-
cheu spoke for the p?ople of South Brooklyn.
W. D. P." Bliss for the City Council of the Trades
Union, and ex-Senator John Ford and Stephen XI.
Hoye for themselves, in opposition to the route
from the Battery to Flatbush-ave..

Mr. Hennessey made a severe arraignment of
the Long: Island Railroad, and charged the Rapid
Transit Commissioners with being In lea-rue with
the railroad to put the tunnel where it would bene-
fit the railroad alone. He said that the route %v ,-

clearly in the interests of the I^ongr Island Rail-
road, or the Pennsylvania Railroad, and palpably
not in the interests of the citizens of Brooklyn.

Mr. Cocheu. of Bay RMsje. continued in the
same strain. He said that Patrick H. Flynnstood
ready to build a South Brooklyn tunnel. Mr.Ford
denounced the Long: Island Railroad.

Mr. Bliss denounced the whole plan as a "steal,"
and said that if the tunnel was built to South
Brooklyn the Long: Island Railroad would build
another tunnel on the rout* of the proposed ex-
tension, Kivinj? the city two. instead of one. He
afterward explained that he didn't think Mr. Orr
would steal, and then every one smiled.

When Mr. Orr's turn came he said in part:

It is remarkable, but it must be the fact, that
the Long Island Railroad has taken all these
people into its confidence. It must have told them
we are In league with it. and that we are merely
tools of the dose corporation. Why. these people
are virtually making the charge that your Mayor
and Controller are the servants of the- Long Island
Railroad. The thine is preposterous. I say to
you. on my, reputation, th.it the Rapid Transit
Commission had no other object in view than to
benefit the citizens of Brooklyn.

Mr. Hennessey spoke again, saying:
The Chamber of Commerce dominates the situa-

tion to-day. Tries.* men, not elected to a public
office—and i can say truthfully that most of themcould not be elected to a public office

—
do things

to suit themselves, and say what shall be done in
the way of rapid trarsit. They drew up the
rapid transit laws and all the amendments, and
have the entire say in this matter.

Mr. Orr was Immediately on his feet and replied
to Mr. Hennessey, and said that his statements
had no foundation in fact. He said that the
Chamber Of Commerce had nothing to do with the
matter, and that the laws and amendments were
made in Albany, not at meetings of the Chamber
of Commerce. He also said that he did not know
who the contractor would be; and in spite of a
Statement by Mr. Hennessey that Patrick H.
Flynn would take the contract for South Brook-
lyn. Mr. Orr did not say so. Mr. Orr closed by
saying:

Iam firmly convinced that the tim.> is coming
when the whole system of rapid transit will be so
Interwoven thai a man who wants to come from
Flatbush or Bay Ridge can go to Kigh.bri.lge for
one fare. There will be an intercommunion of
networks between the boroughs. Istake my repu-
tation as a business man that this is one of the
greatest booms to the city of New-York toward
the development and holding of the property thatcan be.

WHERE TO GO TODAY.
r.<r*Ttion ar.i lea at the Horn* for Ar«l r«msl*«. Am-

»••'-..- . -. and One-hundred-and-lourth-st.. trom
"

until
''

r- '!»•

M#»tir.ff <"f t^1
* <'«m]>arativi» Ul^raturr Society, in tho

rhn: ro'.ni c»r t!i>» .rn^sie Building. Fifty-seventh-
•t. anJ S'-vf-nTh-avp.. 10:3«« a. m. l^ast of )'r..f..~*r>

toward H...\v.ird (Jripßs's :a.lks on "The Nature and
Sourics of Literature."

NsSSHi 1»-M:r» tmirnajTH'm for the benefit of th*
Jt-ire!l I.iy Nursery, m Sherry**. 2:;<o p. m.

Matins tt dub rrfsi'-^nts to diseu.«s the proposed indus-
trialschool for Kirls. at the home of lira William Tod
Beta The Bristol. Kifilr-ave. and Forty second M
et SJO j\ ni.

E»»»ption to rf?;,-er« and men.bers of th» College Women's
<"!üb. eivtn by Mrs. Kr-i^ri• J. Swift, No. 15S West
Eißhty-s->\enth-*t., afternoon.

R»c:i-.- meeting of the New-York Welle«!ey Club, at No.*'East Fif;y-seventh-st.. 2:30 p. in.
"

Alexander T.
Van Laer willplve an illustrated lecture- on •'Ameri-
can Painter?."

S. B. T.. of Washington, TV C. offers to !<end
"The Outlook" for 1801 to any T. P. S. member to

whom It willbe a pleasure and a profit. Several
members have mad.- requests for the Woman's
Pages. Who lia.s them to "pass on"?

WANTS TAX LISTS OPEN FOR ISPPECTIOX.

DIAMONDRIXG SAVES CHOKERS FINGER
Fire broke out "arly yesterday morning m the top

story of th.> building at Nos To and ~l R3*de-st-,
whii h e\< rids through to Nos. 11J and iH Duane-

st., and before it was pu< out di.mago to the ex-
tent of 840,uD0 bad been done u> the building and
the stock of Herman Tapoen. an agent and manu-
facturer of perfumery and face powder, wh3 oc-

cupies tlie upper floors of the building. The heat
was SO int'-nse th.it tb<> rubber cors cf the men
.¦:i the fire escape, although drencned with water,

were smoking, chief Croker, while passing in

front if the horses attached to the w.it.^r to.v r,

had the little finder of nis left hand severely bittin
Iy one of the horses, said to be known as "Billy

the Ulter.' He believes th.it a large diamond rln^
he wears on that Anger prevented tlu nn<ei from
b»-in«r .-rushed or severed by the horse's leeth.
Th<- ring was badly bent.

NEWSPAPERS DISCUSSED.

MET AT IXAKiIRATIOS BALL.

WIDOW AND BROTHER OF A MtTRDERED PERSON
TRY TO REOPEN LUNACY PROCEEDINGS.

The District Attorney was informed yesterday af-
ternoon by K. Clinton Rhoades. of No. IJBsi Chest-
nut-st.. Philadelphia/that an effort would be mad«
in a few days to reopen proceedings by which
Isaac Michaelson, an inmate of the Matteawan Ist*
sane Asylum, was adjudged insane.

Michaelson lived at No. 306 East One-hundred-
and-rifth-st He was accused of killing'Alexander
Scherman. forty-five years old, of No. 175 Grand-st..
on July 14 of last year. Miehaelson was indicted
for murder in the first degree. A commission in,
lunacy adjudged him insane.

Rhoades represents Scherman's widow and John
Scherman. a brother of the dead man. Scherman
lives at No. 721 Hoffman-st.. Philadelphia. Among
the affidavits presented to the District Attorney
by Rhoades is on« by John Scherman. in which he>
says he knew Miehaelson for eight years, and.
had never known him to be insane. Rhoadea told
the District Attorney that he would be able to
prove that Michaelson was not Insane.

HELPFUL SUNSHINE.
A member who has met with severe r.n.ir.fial rr-

verses has received »¦"¦ from a generous "Tribune
Subscriber" In New-Jersey, who was long ago
made a T. s. s. member i»y his liberal contributions
to thegwork.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS APPOINTED.
]>r. Louis Duncan and Dr. Cary T. Hutchinson

have b. en appointed consulting electrical engineers
t<> the R.-ipid Tr.i.isl' Commission. s»sj will work
under the Immediate direction of Chief Kngineer
Willi im Barclay Parsons. Jo:m rf. McDonald, the
gem ra! contractor, some months ago appointed
Mr. Stillwell a.« his chief electrical engineer, and
he will be in practical control. Th- newly ;tp-
polnted engineers are well known In their pro-
fession, having assisted in the Baltimore and Ohio
tunnel work, and they are now engaged in in-
vestigattng a plan to conduct the entire train s^r-
\i

-
of the H;.ltimore and Ohio road over the

Allegheny Mountains.

TOO LATE TO SAVE BOULEVARD TREES.
Cyrus Clark, president of the West End Associa-

tion, sal yesterday that there was no longer any

hops of saving the Boulevard trees that will be
undermined by the Rapid Transit tunnel, now that
the sap is running through them. Transplanting
cannot be done now. he declared, and the trees

Will doubtless; soon be chopped down and carted
away. Mr. Clark added that the Board of Alder-
men had fooled with the matter too lon*. The
contractor, John B. McDonald, under the contract,
will be compelled t> set out new trees, but they
will be about the size of those on the Boulevard
when they were set out twenty years ago. but
which now art- of noble h.-iKht.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO RAISE MONET
TO ADD TO J20.000 FUND AUtEADT

IN HAND.

It w.i« stated officially at the Professional Wom-
an's League clubhouse yesterday that no definite

arrangement Las yet been reached In regard to a
new clubhouse. Early acti >n is planned, however,
and several buildings are In view as possibilities,
with a slight leaning- toward the two four story

houses Xos. 114 and 110 West Porty-flfth-rt.
Nearly £>',wG is already in the treasury, and

plans are on foot to raise the remaining sum neces-
sary. It has be-n suggesteJ that the "bond" sys-
tem might be adopted, and it probably will be.

A special committee has been appointed to pro-
r-ir^- s!:ris'-riptions, and a number of Influential
names are on the list, amnnc them Lillian Russell,

Minnie Maddern Fiske, Amelia Bingham and other
well known actresses.

For five years the ambition of the league has
been to possess a boase of its own, with a theatre.
and all possible pennies have been saved for that

purpose. The sum needed for alterations in what-
ever building may be decided upon is- far In ex-
i-e-f, how.ver, of their savings, and a strong effort
will be- necessary to secure it. it is desired to
have a good grillroom on approved club lines, re-
reptlon, costume and class ro>.ms. !?i addition
to a hall larK- enough for all their entertalnmi i;-.

The latter will be provided with stage accessories
for theatrical representations, and it Is thought

.* revenue may be derived from renting it to
oiini-clubs on occasion.

HIS STOMACH TO BE REMOVED.
THE LATTER DAY BAIXTB.

MORE SPJTTERs- TO BK ARRESTED.

MISS" AGAN. OF THIS CITY. AXDEX-CONORESSM \^
ALDRICH FI-EDGE THEIR TROTH OX

SHORT ACQUAINTANCE.

M.-- MatiMi, Asan, daughter of Dr. and Mr*.
David H. AgM of No. 1.074 Lexington-;ive. » has)

announced her engagement to ex-Congressman J.
KYank Aldrich. formerly of Chicago, but now of
Washington. Miss Agan and her mother were
guests of Congressman Joy, of Illinois, at the time
of the inauguration.

At the ball, in the evening. Mr. Aldrich was pre-
BSDtsd to Mi.ss As;m, and, they promptly fell in
lov.- with euth other. Mr. AMrich accompanied,
the party to which Miss Agan belonged on her re-
turn to this city. Two days later Mrs. Agan ¦was
told of the promise each had made the other, and
gave her Rlad consent. Mr. Aldrich is staying at
the Holland House, and last night was kept busy
accepting the congratulations of. his friends.

The wedding day has not yet been «et. Both be-
lieve that there is ample time in which to arrange
that detail.

GOOD OIIKKP..

A pair of wool lined rfhoes wii. ii
'

k.• s. con-
tributed by T. v. Agens, ins been sent to an In-
valid In Brooklyn who has suffered much with her
feei. Two boxes of novel.-' and maga lines and ;•-
i,...\ .^f clothing, shoes, etc., have been received
from Mrs. Henry Moore; an ..Hum filled with de-
signs for embroidery of all kin.'.s. monograms, etc.,

with directions In French, cams without a name;
a package of postmarks, sent by John Krell, will be
forwarded to any little nir! or boy who is making
;i collection, > r»d foreign stamp's were contributed
by Genevleve T. Morrlll,of Ohio.

Mi<s F. A. White has removed to No. ' 508 Mor-
ton-st., Germantown, Perm. She has lost a sister,

and Is now b- arding alone, and confined to her

room most of the time. Owing to trouble with her
eyes she is unable to read, bul still continues her

work on picture scrapbooks. She will be glad to
receive Illustrated magazines or pictures and small
drawing 1 k-. These make light Kcrapbooks for
Invalid fingers to handle. Miss White has a class
of forty-four members belonging to the home de-
partment for the study of Sunday school lessons,

and reading and different forms of cheer at.- being
constantly distribut' d.

Mr-. W. C. Wiley: The name and address you

desire Is Mrs. Jane Lyle. Parmdale, Fla. The sun-
shine you offer will be most acceptable to thin
member. A small pension is all she and her aged
husband have to live on, and he has lost both
hands.

ASSERTS THAT HOOKS OF TAX COMMISSIONERS

ARE CLOSED TO THE FCBLJC, CON-

ti:\HY TO LAW.

Edward C. Delevan, Jr., a lawyer ot,s»*s 56 W.Ul-

st . is ui:iklr.K an effort to secure vfliat he con-
siders to be hi* rights under the law In regard t<>

pectlon of Urn personal tax lists. He is try-

ing, so (.:r unsuccessfully, to pet the District At-

to take the matter of closing the persoasj

ta to the public before the grand jury. Mr.
; yesterday explained thai previsua to 1823

there was no provision for public InsjMcßon of the

t.i\ rolls, but In. that year it had been^ffovided for
In this city, and v.is subsequently extended to tin-
¦ iitlro State. He pointed out that according to

Bei lion 3."> of the State Tax law it is required that
thi assessment rdls shall be submitted to the In-
spection of every person applying. Here the mutter
is regulated by Sections S9S and 886 of the charter.
which set forth that i!;« annual record of assessed
valuation of real and personal property shall !¦>¦

open f-r examination and correction from the sec-
ond Monday In January until May 1. This ri^ht.
Mr. Delevan says, lias twice been denied him.

Districi Attorney phiibin has so far been unwill-
ing to bring the matter before the grand Jury. Hesays that the magistrates' courts ;:i"open to any
citizen, and there general complaints may !>»> con-
sidered. He s.i.vs that he does not feel called upon
to assume a criminal neglect In the discharge of
duty by a public officer, who openly contends that
h. conduct is within the law. Mr. Delevan does
not wish to take the matter Into the magistrates'
courts, because he contends that it is not a pri-
vate Injury,bui a public wrong. Governor Odell,
to whom Mr. Delevan applied for relief. sa>s the
question is outside of his jurisdiction.

81 NFLOWER CAKEWALK. EXPEDITION TO START IN TI7F ZPRIXa.

operation wn.r. nn performed in sexey

HOSPITAL. BROOKLYN. TO-DAY.

The stomach Of Jacob Wielnnan was to hax-e
been removed at the German Hospital. Brooklyn,
yesterday, but the operation was postponed until
to-day. Wi.-hnian. who Is tifty-eight years old. is a
wealthy German. tie came to New-Tork from
Berlin some time ago, and lived at No. 137 Linden-
st., Brooklyn. He is a sufferer trom cancer of the
stomach, and w.is advised that his condition was
extremely serious, and that the only chance of
saving his lit-- lay in removing his stomach. He
consented to having the operation performed by
I>r. George K. Fowler, of the Seney Hospital.

WANTS MAYOR TO FIND EBM BMOTBEMS.
Mayor Van Wyck received the following letter

yesterday and sent it to Police Headquarters:

Honorable Sir. Dare Iask you to inquire about
my two brothers, who weal from Newcastle or
from Tyne about eighteen years ago? They were
Irishmen, working there ai that time. Never
bearing of them since, 1 humbly ask you as a
gentleman and ,i scholar to make public inquiry
through! the American press, if living or where.
and by doing so Iwill pay all your expenses. With
an honorable wish for your position yon hold, re-
spectfully your humble servant.

Miss K. DONNELLEY.
No. I*Barrack-st . Belfast, Ireland.

HEAT.TH BOARD MAT PLACE UNIFORMED IN'-

SPECTORS AT PUBLIC PLACES.

Owing to the numerous anonymous communica-
tions received by the Health Department relative
to spitting in public conveyances and buildings.
President Sexton at a meeting of the Board of
Health yesterday caused the following resolution
to be introduced and adopted:

Resolved. That the sanitary superintendent in
hereby directed to enforce Section 194 of the Sani-
tary Code, regulating th« spitting on the floors ofpublic buildings, in cars and ferryboats i: thf»
various boroughs of New-York City on and after
April 1. 1901.

For violations of this section of the code ther»
is a punishment of JC»X> fine or imprisonment lor a.
year, or both. The offence is made a misdemeanor.

Sanitary Superintendent Roberta said that he was
going rigorously to enforce the law. He thougnt
of having uniformed Inspectors at public buildings
and in publicconveyances to arrest those who spit
on the floor. He warned spitters to look out.

No Water is Purer or More Delicious than

X B. BALDWIN TELLS OF HIS WORK IN" PREPARA-

TION FOR His NORTH POLE TRIP.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, who is arrnnp;insr for the
Baldwin-Ziegler expedition in search of the North
pole, returned yesterday from Washington. Bpeak-
ing in regard to the progress of bis work, Mr.
Baldwin said:

Ihave in en on a three weeks' trip to Chicago anil
other Western points, buying equipment and look
Ing over nn:i who wish to accompany the expedi-
tion. I have received many more offers from ap-
plicants than there is room for. We shall take
thirty-five men. Ihave secured two steamers and
four hundred dogs. We shall start for Franz
Josefs I/and, our first stop, late in the spring.
We shali carry provisions for twenty-seven months.

WOMEN DEBATE ON THE PERNICIOUS

EFFECTS OF YELLOW JOURNALISM.

"Hf-foUr-d. The reading of daily newspapers is a
X«raicio'js j-raetic*1. and ehould be suppressed." was
the tn; . ¦ that rnsriged the league for Political
Bsfcatii .. yesterday.

Miss Adcle Flelde open;d the >ie i-t:.? for ing
iSrmatlve :¦ savins that unconscious influence
is strongest. and that the habit of reading the
morning paper with ones breakfast and mlng'ing
talc? ,of rrwrder with the rolls is not conducive
to a cheerful cay. "The morning papers are a
rhassser of horrors." she said, "and the discontent
for which Americans are noted may be due to
their reading them." Miss Kiei.ie asserted that
the perusal cf "evanescent and worthless columns"
was a waste of time thnt might be given to /rood
Jiieratu-e, and thai they convey a vast amount of
misinformation, contradicting to-morrow what they
declare to-day.

Mr*.Hear] irkCo?, for the negative, said that
newspapers are a safety va'.ve lor the nation, for
fociety and business. "That excellent paper. The
Tribune." she remarked, "prints Its murder news
without Bart] headline^ and no one's breakfast
Is llktlyto be disturU-d by grewsome details if site
reads such a class of papers." In the matter of
being Bided by the papers. Mrs. Coe thought that
one should exercise common sense and not credit
?very wild tale without thought.

Mr?. M. n. Loinea spoke principally of the.
Physical effi-ets .aying that the type is usually
poor, and the great mass of people read en The< -' -. which is ruin.us to sight. She hoped for the
passage of the bill to « introduced at Albany this
spring providing that all papers shall be com-
piled jo use a uniformly large- type.

The R..-v. I'ht-be a. Hanaford created general
¦BBstematio by her unbljshing avowal that she
likfs \f-iicv Journals, and that the daily paper•» the Bible of to-day "when it tells the truth."
and itis no more faulty than its readers.

Mrs. H. S Bowron took as her topic the effect
*"f the morning paper upon home life. She pointed
*ut that "tins man of wrath"' Is the direct product
or the daily \,t--^. .-

the husband and father
?rafps the paper with hi* coffee and retires behindit to a Eolitnde in which he mu«t not be Inter-"¦u*rted. Innocent remarks of wife and child are
resented surlily, and the peaceful atmosphere of
home is dependent upon silence. Even in the
jitchen the (3;r»- influence of the morning paper is
"*¦'¦ and the ch"i>s come burned to the table as a
result of tlie m .id's thirst for news. Mrs. Bow-
tm 6 deepest grievance, however, was the habit of
?one papers of distributing free "low topical
«mgs."

"These tho neighbors bang all day Sunday on
Plane* that are out of tune, and life if made
'fl"'i;.- She expressed her conviction that the

Kings would never be purchased, and that only
'7' illjudged l!r;erali»v of the paper, was respon-
«*•}« for the annoyance.• .Mrs. John De Reviera asserted that the dally
paper is a mirror of society and snows only its
environment. She believe* that it is wise to lookin the mirror daily, "and if we fin1 a smirch onour faces let us cle&ns* our face*, not scold about
th* mirror."

At the Conclusion Of the debate a vote on the
tttrlts of the question was taken, and was over-
wselsKl] in the negative.

MRS. HETTY GREEN AND MEXICANROADS.
A dispatch yesterday from Mexico City quoted

R H. R, Green, president of the Texas Midland
Railroad, son of Mrs. Hetty (Jreen, as having said
that his mother was considering the advisability

of Investing a considerable amount of money in
the proposed extension of the Cuernavaca and Pa-
cific roads from IgUla to the Pacific Coast. Ac-

cording to the report $4,000,080 was requtaresl for the
undertaking. . _, . _

Mrs Hetty Green could not he found :n her office
yesterday at the Chemical National Hank Building.

TO DISCI SS civic THEMES.
The executive board of the Long Island Council

of Women's Clubs has accepted the Invitation of
the Fortnightly Club of Rockviile Centre to hold
its next mectiiiK at Long Beach. In the selection
of speakers preference will be given to l-on? Isl-
and women. The subjects have not ye| been def-
initely assigned, but they will be confined to civic
and educational Sines. The member* of the board
are Mrs. Henry w. Annable, of the Kings County

Woman's Christian Temperance Union; Mrs. Mar-
garet W. Hughan, Brooklyn Woman's Sincle Tax
Club; Miss- Elizabeth Brenton, Jamaica Woman's
club. Mrs. Helen Clarke, Good Citizenship Leasue,
of Flushing; Mrs M. F. Egerton, Twentieth Cen-
tury Club, Richmond Hill. Miss Sarah w Frye.
Oyster Hay Woman's Club: Mrs. Samuel W. Haifih:.
Kortnlßhtly Club. Ho.kvillc Centre. Mrs. Henry A
Powell, Woman's Health Protective Association;

Mr Franklin W. Hooper. Brooklyn Woman's
Club.

VXtTED STATES DAUGHTERS' BAZAAR.
A bazaar, under the direction of the Unite*!

States Daughters of ISU. Empire State Society, of
¦tell Mrs. William Gerry Slade Is president. Is to
¦*fcelu at the Hotel Majestic, at Seventy-second-
ft. and Central Park West, on March 20. 21 and 22.
Th*object is to raise a fund with which to fur-
bish a memorial room in the new naval building of
the Brooklyn Army and Navy Branch of the Young
Men's Christian Association. Mrs. Jacob Hess is
chairman of the bazaar. There will be numerous
special and attractive features, among which will
bft the tearoom, presided over by Mrs. J. W. YVont-

Orlh- assisted by a bevy of rousts women, and a
casket table attended by a native Indian. Mrs.
jrace F. Welsh, with fifteen young women a?-sistant*, will have charge of the flower booth. The
-Jioirrnen of the various tables are Mrs. MalcolmMcLean, Mrs. John T. Van Sickle. Mr*.J. C. Ha-ie.
r"r. J. Swinburne. Mrs. W. W. omen. Mrs M.f-Oothout and Mr*. 11. A Robbing No admissionTP* *in 1» cnar*red.

DAUGHTERS OF LAFATBTTB POST ENTER-

TAIN TIIKITt FRIENDS -GIRLS IN A

MINSTREL PERFORMANCE.

Seventeen Kirls took part in the minstrel show
with which the Daughter* of Lafayette Post enter-
tained the members of Lafayette Post, <;. A. R..
last evening in the lodge rooms ai Masonic Hall.
In the Introductory pantomime, entitled "The Sui:-
flower Act." i dower garden appeared, .-mil two
large sunflower buds, Ml-s French and Miss Helen
I>. Wessels, rose from the stalks, and. I.loss.. mint:
Into gorgeousness. performed a rakewalk. to the
env) of all the other flowers. The oidtime plan

of a regular minstrel performance was followed.
A double half circle w.-.s formed, wits the Inter-

locutor oc4 upying the centre, with two tambourines
.•I on< end and two "bones" at the other. These
last four characters wore bright crimson skirts,

decorated with two rows of yellow bills almost as
large as saucers, and Mouse waists adorned with
immense sailor collars of yellow, finished in the

fmni with Baring bows. The cuffs, collars and belts
were yellow. The rest of the company were gowned

In black skirt- and waists, with red bows and

belts and white collars and gloves. All th" per-
formers had woolly wins and blackened faces.

After the opening 'horns. "Darktown I-Out To-
night,

'
the president r.f th<- society. Miss Blanche

Kittle sane: "Kittle Dark Brown Lou." accom-
paning her sonK witn a negro dance. Then fol-
low.-,I h conversation with the Interlocutor, Mr?.
Valdlmar Sills. In tns course of which it developed
that "Noah was the greatest financier that ever
lived because he managed to keep afloat when all
the rest of the world was In •< state ->f llqulda-

"I Don't Care to He Your Lady Friend No More"
was sung by Mi-^s Helen D. Weasels, who also
gave negro dancing steps, and In the dialogue that
followed stated that one who had received some
brandled peaches as a gift wrote tn his friend
that, wh le he did ii"' care for the peaches, he ap-
preciated the spirit In which they were sent. Mrs.
Alfred K. Sn-ini danced and sang "The Queen of
Charcoal Alley;" Miss Robin«on gave "M.-th Sun-
flnwer Sue." and Gustav Ballln, jr.. and D. F.
Verdenal, costumed as n man and a girl, rendered
"Just Because She Made Them Goo Goo Eyes." A
cakewalk and some skilful dancing followed.

Others who tiHik part were Miss Lillian Conrad,
Miss Anna Francis, Miss Alice Massa, Miss Maud
Morrison. Miss Saldee Still, Miss Sue Squier and
Miss Elizabeth V'alk. Dancing and refreshments
dosed the evening.

A DAUGHTER OF BRIGHAM YOUNG CLAIMS

THAT THIS PART OK THE COUN-

TRY DOES NOT UNDER-

STAND MORMONS.

Mrs. Susie Young Gates, of Provo, Utah, adaugh-
ter of Brigham Young and a stanch Mormon,

though by no means a partisan of polygamy, who is
visiting friends In this city, was yesterday asked
by a Tribune reporter as to the significance of the

Evans bill and Its veto by Governor Heber M.

Wells. The value of Mrs. Gates'a idea* on this
subject is considerably enhanced by the fact that
?h<- Is herself an active participant In public and

educational affairs, a journalist and a decided Re-
publican in politic*.

¦'David Evans," said Mrs. Gates, "is a Demo-
crat, but a warm personal friend of mine. Just
before Ileft Utah Isaw him. and. In the course
.if conversation asked him what he meant by in-
troducing such a bill as this in the Senate. He
told me be knew as well as Ithat the great mass
of the Mormon* nowadays were no more anxious
for the restoration of plural marriages than the
people of «he South are pining for the restoration
of negro slavery: thai Utah was loyal to the consti-
tution, and that his bill was practically both un-
necessary and hopeless. All that he meant by it
was a bluff. Another Mil, he said, and a much
more radical one, had been Introduced by a Sen-
ator on the opposite side, and he wanted to outdo
it. Then "The Salt I,ak«* Tribune" took a strong

position against Senator Evans and his bill, and
that made him all the more determined to push it
through."

What this daughter of Brigham Young is most
anxious to have placed before the public of this
part of the country is the true position of the Lat-
ter Day Saints in regard to plural marriages, and,

in general, to the laws and the constitution.
"Itis always so much easier," she said, "tomake

one's observations of a community lit In with one's
prejudices and preconceptions. That Is why people
who go to Utah get such an unfair Idea of us. The
Mormons are, above all thin??, loyal Americans.
The first thing that happened when we entered
upon the land where Salt Lake City now is— when
my father planted his can« In the sand where the
Tabernacle now stands and ;aid. 'This is the place*
—the lirst thing that happened was that Orson
Pratt, th-> historian, went to the top of Pike's
Peak— the Salt Lake mountain which goes by that
name

—
and planted the Stars and Stripes there.

And remember, it was then Mexican territory. We
are proud of our boys who went to the Philippines,
who neither smoked, chewed nor drank, and who
lost a smaller number by disease than any other
regiment.

"As to plural marriages. Iwish as much as pos-
sible to follow the advice given me by the presi-
dent of my church. He said to me. 'Don't talk
about that. The time is past' when it could be

talked about, and the people have given it. up."
Hut Iwould like to say that, even in the old days,
only about 4 per cent of the Mormons were of that
order. At Provo. where Ilive, Ihad occasion the
other day to count up the number of families that
had practised the institution, and there were just
two out of fourteen hundred. Iwould not have
any one understand me as opposed to the doctrine
in theory, hut Isee no good in talking about it
now

* Arid our fellow citizens may be sure that, as
Mormoni.«m began without polygamy, so It can go
en without polygamy, now that we are sure that
polygamy is against the laws of our country."

CLASSES FOR %'ATURE STUDY.
"».ri <̂1 SMS* rtf the Science Committee of the
V)raiai College Alumna will b* held on Saturdays.
wsinninj; March 23. and will continue through the•••«»• Regular weekly excursions will be made

April and May. They will be. led by

Colgate's
MOUNTAIN VIOLETS

TOILET SOAP.
Delightfully Fragrant.

HTOXY WOLDE AUXILIARY.
The West Side Auxiliary of the Stony Wolde

Sanatorium met on Thursday at the home ot Mrs.
¦Washington Larindon, Riverside Drive. A large

number attended the meeting, which was addressed
by Dr. Olmstead. rector of St. Agnes's Church. who
spoke In warm commendation of the work. Mrs.
Ncwcomb gave estimates for providing a room in
the sanatorium, and the West Side Auxiliary voted
to raise the $60 necessary- Among those present
iron Mrs. Samuel M Jarvis, Mrs. Sarah L. Cady.
Mrs Julius H.Seymou,r. Mrs. Edmund I.Vaughan.
Mrs. Charles .F. Terhune. Mrs. John C. Colemaa
and .M:.o L'>- GreoL. .

1* ft^ % Cocoa iI LsOCOCL 4
J^P Known and Prized for its nutritive and refreshing quali-
¦ ties. A drink for a Prince at less than a cent acup.
¦L Said at all grocery

—
order it next time. __^^^[

y

Have you had a kindness shown T
Pass It on.

'Txss not given for you alone
—

Pass it on.
Let it travel down the year*.

Isn it wipe another's tears.
TillIn heaven the deed appears.

Pass it en.
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